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ZOOM ROMANIAN FA SHION

EMPLOYERS’ FEDERATION OF TEXTILES,
CLOTHING AND LEATHER INDUSTRY
General objective
To increase the competitiveness of the economic agents carrying out an activity in fields like
the textile industry, knitwear goods, ready-made clothes, leather goods industry and
footwear industry.
Aim
To become a strong social partner and to play a constructive role in the
communication with the decision makers in the Government by
representing and promoting the interests of business people and
economic agents working in fields like the textile industry, ready-made
clothes, knitwear goods, leather goods and footwear industry.
We aim at contributing to the design and implementation of a coherent
national policy on the economic environment that is necessary for the
sustainable development of Romania.
Mission
To influence the Romanian legislative and political environment in
order to develop the businesses in the textile and leather goods
industries by promoting the concept of “free enterprise” and by
increasing the competitiveness of economic agents starting from an
equal treatment of all the members. We also want to create solidarity
of all the members (regardless of the ownership status) in order to
protect their mutual interests without affecting the competition on the
products, services and labor market.
Goals
• To represent the members’ interests in their relation with trade unions, political parties,
authorities, national and international institutions, etc.
• To promote in Romania and abroad the interests of the business people who carry out
activities in fields like textiles, ready-made clothes, leather goods and footwear.
• To participate in the dialogue between Government, trade unions and employers in the
strategic decision-making process for the reconstruction of Romanian economy.
• To stimulate competitive advantage based on the management by costs or the
differentiation of one's products from those of one’s competitors.
• To provide necessary information to its members (from inside and from outside).
• To organize exchanges of information and other collective activities.
• To deliver services: training, consulting, assistance in fields like labor legislation, social
legislation (insurances), labor strategy (salaries, flexible working hours, etc.) and the
organization of fairs and exhibitions.
Organizational Structure
The Central council is made up of 9 members:
Prim Vice-President: Mihai PASCULESCU

Adresse: 27-29 George Enescu street, floor 4, room 7,
district 1, Bucharest
Phone. / fax : 00 40 21 311 29 81, 00 40 21 311 29 82
E-mail : fepa_ius@yahoo.com
www.fepaius.ro

Specialty committees:
Negociation for labour contract.
Economic and commercial politics.
Lobby and advocacy.
Promotion on different markets.
Communication and assistens
Discipline and ethics.
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S.C. ANDRADE TEXTILE S.R.L.
70 Alexandru Vlahuta Street, Oradea - 410086, Bihor
Phone: +40.259.447.258; Fax: +40.259.447.257
office@andradefashion.com / www.andradefashion.com

Factory description
ANDRADE TEXTILE
is a
Romanian company specialized
in production of knitwear and
textile garments.
Company has a well known
tradition
in
this
domain,
gathering
knowledge
and
experience in knitwear and
textile confections for men,
woman and children.

Proud of who we are
ANDRADE TEXTILE S.R.L. is one of the few factories from
Europe, that can realize in fully integrated system knitted, textile
garments and combined ended products with lace, silk, leather or
any other kinds of materials, made of knit and textile.
The department of knitwear production disposes of all the
machines needed in order to make knitted garments at the best
quality. The estimated production capacity is about 45.000
pieces/month of ended products. We have embroidery
machines in order to make all types of embroidery, custom
embroidery on knit and on any other materials.
In order to process cashmere, alpaca, wool, cotton and other
blends, our washing and drying department is equipped with
2015 last generation MIELE professional washing machines and
tumble dryers.

Geographical location
With a surface of 3.000 square
meters own estate, the factory
is located in Bihor county, city
of Oradea. The geographical
position offers a very good
location at national level.
Oradea is the capital city of
Bihor County and Crisana
Region and is one of the most
advanced
cities
from
Romania.
In the close neighborhood is
the
spa
resort,
with
geothermal springs Baile Felix
known for their therapeutically
qualities.

In the department of textile confection, we make all kind of
products, such as: blazers, pants, blouses, shirts, t-shirts, skirts,
sportswear, outdoor clothing, equipment for hunting of fishing
and others. The estimated production capacity is about 25.000
pieces/month.
We have the possibility to execute printings both on knit and
textile materials.
The raw materials and accessories used are from Italy,
Germany, Romania, France, United Kingdom, Scotland and
ended products are exported to France, Germany, Italy and
other countries and continents.
For other operations, we have the necessary machinery for
manufacturing at high standards and quality any knitted
products, regardless of the complexity.
Would be a great pleasure for us to realize a collaboration
together.

For more informations and details you may visit our web
page

We don't create clothes.

www.andradefashion.com
We create dreams...

Wear your dream!

ART Limited
15 years of experience in kids garment production

Having 15 years of experience in kids garment production, Art Limited Company presents a
superior quality range of kids garments which are full of colour, very stylish, charmful and also
comfortable.
The quality vs. prices is competitive in the European market. In addition, because it is all about
children garments, Art Limited Company meets the European safety requirements for kids
garments.
Production capacity: 20000 pcs / month.
Manufacturing activity:
• Pattern Designing, Grading, Markers
• Dyeing, Chemical finish, Mechanical finish,
Pleating, Washing
• Embroidery, Transfer
• Cutting, Sewing, Quality Control, Packing,
Sampling, Collections, Short production runs
• Logistic: Fabrics and trims purchase, Transport

Sales Conditions
• The garments are made in CMT (Cut,
Make & Trim) or Ready Product system.
Products
• Skirts, Overcoat - Top coat, Trousers,
Dresses, Jackets, Cardigans, Shirts,
Blouses, T-shirts, Cap, Knickers,
Baby goods.

Our Values:
Providing Quality Service
Delivering goods within deadline
Quality Business in Honesty & Sincerity.
Art Limited
Adress: Iasi, Bucium no. 55L, Romania, 700281.
Registered in Romania no: J22/907/2006 VAT: RO 18564002
Phone: 0040 232 223016 , 0040 758 084132,
Fax: 0040 332 814953
Email: office@7art.ro WEB: www.7art.ro
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S.C. BIARONE TEHNO S.R.L.
Alexandru Vlahuta 70, Oradea - 410086, Bihor
Phone: +40.259.447.258; Fax: +40.259.447.257
E-mail: office@biarone.ro
Web: www.biarone.ro

Factory description

Proud of our story

BIARONEis a Romanian
company established in 2010,
specialized in production of
knitwear and textile
garments.

BIARONE is one of the few factories from Europe, that can realize in fully
integrated system knitted, textile garments and combined ended products
with lace, silk, leather or any other kinds of materials.

BIARONE has a well known
tradition in this domain,
gathering knowledge and
experience in knitwear and
textile confections for men,
woman and children.

In the department of textile confection, we make all kind of products:
blazers, pants, blouses, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, sportswear, outdoor clothing,
equipment for hunting of fishing and others. The estimated production
capacity is about 25.000 pieces/month of ended products.
We have the possibility to execute printings both on knit and textile materials.
The Graphics station Gemini CAD System with Plotter of 1800mm
enables us to design, perform the framing, plotting and the cutting is done
manually with sectioned and banzic machines.

Geographical
location

The department of knitwear production disposes of all the machines
needed in order to make knitted garments at the best quality. Estimated
production capacity is about 45.000 pieces/month of ended products.

With a surface of 3.000 square
meters own estate, the factory
is located in Bihor county, city
of Oradea. The geographical
position offers a very good
location at national level.
Oradea is the capital city of
Bihor County and Crisana
Region and is one of the most
advanced cities from Romania.

We have embroidery machines in order to make all types of embroidery,
custom embroidery on fabric, knit and on any other materials.
In order to process cashmere, alpaca, wool, cotton and other blends, our
washing and drying department is equipped with 2015 last generation
MIELE professional washing machines and tumble dryers.
The raw materials and accessories used are from Italy, Germany, Romania,
France, United Kingdom, Scotland and ended products are exported to
France, Germany, Italy and other countries and continents.

Our team

Technological equipment

BIARONE is a dynamic
company, working with
professionalism to satisfy all of
its clients, important brands
from Europe, USA and Japan.

Graphic station Gemini CAD
cutting system
automatic lock stitch pocket welt sewer
heavy button machine
easy button machine
sleeves applying machine
AMF machine
vaporetes
sleeves ironing press
steam ironing press
ironing press with electric cover
ironing systems
ironing tables with aspiration

The personnel working in the
factory is composed of
specialized engineers,
technicians and qualified
workers with long and high
experience in the production of
knitwear and textile garments,
recognized and appreciated by
our clients and also by leading
companies in similar field of
activity.
Our direct workers for
production are 150 persons.

For other operations, we have the necessary machinery for manufacturing
at high standards and quality any garments, regardless of complexity.
Would be a great pleasure for us to realize a collaboration together.
For more informations and details you may visit our web page

www.biarone.ro
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Confarg S.A. is a company with experience in textiles 60 years old. The
entire production was and is intended for foreign markets. The company is one of the
producers of textiles approved for well known brands in the fashion world: Burberry, Belstaff,
Henry Cotton's, Cerutti, Ermenegildo Zegna, NAPAPIJRI,Pal Ziller, Peuterey, Refrigi Wear.
The production consists both CMT and FOB production for companies in Western Europe
(Italy, Germany, England).
As a member of such a partnershipcompany running out-door clothing (tailor, made,
finished), produces lots of samples, providing embroidery services and pre-wash.
Technological and human resources allow an average number of 8,000 units per month,
the number varying depending on the degree of difficulty of the products that make up the order.
Quality performance in the implementation of highly complex products, the
timeliness of delivery, flexibility in adapting product lines are key elements in
building a sustainable and effective partnership for those involved.

Adress: Curtea de Arges, Rue Victoriei no.5, Code postal : 115300
Phone : +40 248726515 ; +40 248722008
Fax : +40 248722509
E-mail: office@confarg.ro
www.confarg.ro
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Conflux est une société par actions avec les actionnaires à
100% privé et avec une activité de fabrication spécialisée
dans les vêtements d'extérieur de luxe, organisée et
structurée selon les principes traditionnels, mais adapté
aux exigences de l'économie de marché moderne.
La mission est d'offrir aux clients une gamme variée de
vêtements de qualité, en utilisant les avantages les plus
importants: complexe des services techniques et une
équipe expérimentée, savoir-faire, qualité et compétence,
complexité et diversité, rapidité et flexibilité.
Les chiffres
170 employés
150.000 pièces par an
2500 m2 d’installation de production
1200 m2 d’entrepots
Les produits
Vêtements d’extérieur pour femmes et pour enfants
(vestes, manteaux, jupes, pantalons, robes)
Vêtements d’extérieur casual pour hommes (vestes,
manteaux, parkas)
Les destinations
France, Royaume-Uni, Italie, Espagne, Norvège

CONFLUX S.A.
Adresse: Rue Sabinelor 8, secteur 5, 050853 Bucarest,
Roumanie
Téléphone: +40 21 337 15 13
Fax: +40 21 337 15 15
Courriel: office@conflux.ro
www.conflux.ro
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CRISTIAN ABC is a top end women’s clothing manufacturer specialized
in blazers, jackets, coats, dresses and skirts, but also corporate
clothing, for globally renowned fashion brands.
The quality of our products is aproved mainly by our clients’ confidence
and loyalty

CRISTIAN ABC
Address: str. Cicoarei 4, Iasi, Romania
phone: 0040 232 217037
email: office@cristianabc.ro
www.cristianabc.ro
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Industrial manufacturer of
shirts.
The production capacity
exceeds 1 million products
annually and the quality fits
many international brands in
the higher market segment.
The products can be
manufactured in any of the
manufacturing sistem (CM,
CMT or FOB).

Over 20 years of experience
and a highly qualified staff are
our assets.
We can supply and other
garments for men, women
and children (trousers, suits,
blouses, jackets, coats,
jackets) as well as knitted
wool or cotton.

Adress: Rue Pictor Ion Negulici Nr. 40A 011944 Bucuresti,Sector 1,Romania
Phone: 00 40-21-3175972; 00 40 - 722602068
Fax: 0040-21-3114911
E-mail: cornel.stan@enterprisesetco.ro
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Euroconf is a public Romanian company, founded in 1949.
With 480 employees, the company produces men's suits, jackets and
trousers for major international brands, from England, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria and UK. Euroconf has its own brand, Paolo Rossi,
recognized for its executive-class design, quality of fabrics made in Italy
and excellence in execution.
The company’s extensive experience in dealing with demanding
international clients, full ISO-certified TQM and tight control over labour
costs, makes Euroconf a perfect partner for companies looking for costeffective solutions without sacrifices in quality.
• Type of production:
- CM, CMT and full export;
- development of the company’s own
collections
• Own brands: Paolo Rossi, MORATHI.
• Production capacity:
- man jackets: 950 pcs./day
- man trousers: 400 pcs./day
• Markets: Germany, Switzerland, Austria, UK, Romania.
• Equipment:
* CAD: workstations Gerber and Lectra
system
* CAM: - 3 knife cutters system Lectra;
- 2 automatic layering tables;
- layering table for checkered fabrics;
- thermal fusing machine with automatic
takeover: Martin;
* Production lines machines: simple sewing
machines and sewing machines with differential
transport, special machines, automatic units for
pockets sewing, for darts sewing, automatic units for
applying fly, machines for ornamental stitching AMF
and Columbia, from companies like Durkopp, Juki,
Brother.
* Ironing: Veit, Indupress
• Quality management certification: ISO 9001/2008

Address: B-dul Victoriei nr. 42, 550024, SIBIU, ROMANIA,

Phone: +40269-210165;
Fax: +40269-217725
E-mail: office@euroconf.ro
www.euroconf.ro
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EURO FASHION ACTIV LTD, was founded in 1997, and has as main activities
the production and sale of knitwear (sweaters, jackets, dresses, scarfs, gloves, hats,
anoraks) and confections for adults and children. Monthly capacity average is 20.000
pieces and almost all our production is for export.
We have electronic knitting machines Shima Seiki 8 gg, 12 gg, with the ability to
make products with a great finish (fully-fashion), with a minimum consumption of
yarn, and sewing machines equipped with items that give a high quality to our
products.
As raw materials we are using different types of yarn from well established
spinning mills from Europe as E- Miroglio, Filivivi, New Mill, Papi Fabio Italy, Zegna
Baruffa, TVU, Pecci Filatti.
Our company has a department for programming and a creative department and
we can execute samples and also collections at the order of our clients. Also a part of
our production consists in the execution of customized promotional articles at the
request of the interested clients.
We have a washing sector for treating natural fibers: cotton, wool and mixed
yarns, also an ironing sector for finishing products and our embroidery sector can
produce embroidery up to 12 colors.
O ur clothing line produces a large range of: trousers, T-shirts, blouses, skirts,
dresses, made from woven fabric or circular knitted fabric.
Having two sectors, for knitwear and for clothing also, our company can easily
execute articles in combination of knitwear with fabric.
Our customers are well known companies on the European market such as
Lacoste, Lewinger, Oliver Grant, Kami, Etam, J. Choo, Marjane, Généros de Punto
Samo, Induyco, El Corte Ingles, Roberto Cavalli, Jeckerson, Altana, Billtornade,
Mousqueton, Norse Projects, NN07, Taste21, Tricots Duger, Daniel Hechter.

Address: Vladimir Maximilian Street, 1st No., 120099, BUZAU, ROMANIA;
Phone: +40238 721 022; +40238 721 023
E-mail: office@eurofashion.ro
www.eurofashion.ro
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Formens

Une société industrielle tournée vers le service
Fondée par 2 ingénieurs textiles de formation, l'aventure Formens a démarré
en 1999 par l'acquisition des équipements d'une usine du groupe VESTRA.
Formens s'est implanté au nord-est de la Roumanie, aux frontières de
l'Ukraine et de la Moldavie dans un bassin textile historique réputé pour la qualité
et la formation de ses ouvrières et techniciens.
C'est à Botosani, en Roumanie, que l'ensemble des chaînes achetées ont été
installées.
L'alliance des savoir-faire français et roumains, notre compréhension et notre
anticipation des besoins du client nous ont permis de nous distinguer sur 2
marchés
• Celui du prêt à porter homme pour de grandes marques et enseignes, de
l'élaboration des collections à la production des costumes, vestes, pantalons et
autres pièces à manches
• Celui du sur mesure, en costume thermocollé, semi-traditionnel et
traditionnel ainsi que les chemises sur mesure. Formens a pris une position de
leader sur plusieurs pays européens dont la France au niveau de la confection
de costumes sur mesure.
Formens a réalisé un chiffre d'affaires de 37 millions d'euros en 2013, en
croissance de 14% par
rapport à 2012.

Adresse: Nr 4 Calea Nationala, 710001 BOTOSANI, ROMANIA

Téléphone:: +40 231 532 202; +40 231 510 025
Fax: +40 231 518 022; +40 231 538 004
Email: mesure@formens.ro
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KASIOVA Company was founded in 1992. It is specialized in
producing hand-knitting for men, women and children.
KASIOVA creates and promotes its own brand, but it can work after
customer required models too or in collaboration with customers.
Qualified staff can execute on customer request, unique samples,
high or low range products.
Our clients are large companies from France, England, Germany,
Italy, Canada, but we have good cooperation with smaller entreprises
in development.
The company developed with small but sure steps, with respect for
our customers.
It will soon move into a new
building where 80 employees
(full-time)
can hand-knit.
Also, 200 employees (parttime) can work at home.
We currently have a production capacity of 1000-1500
pieces per month, depending on the complexity of
models.
The principles that guide our work are:
• we combine the classic and the tradition, the
traditional and the modern;
• a machine can not do what we do;
• hand-knitted products mean: UNIQUE, STYLISH,
MODERN!

Address: 14 ARTILERIEI Street, Craiova, 200320 Romania
Phone/fax:+40 251 424 414
Mobile: +40 721 159 017
e-mail : kasiova_ltd@yahoo.com
www.kasiova.ro
contact person: Ecaterina Diulescu
ZOOM ROMANIAN FA SHION

S.C. Katty Fashion is a company founded in July 2003
which has as main activity the manufacture of garments and their
outsourcing system.
Katty Fashion Company was designed to produce
collections and to work in lohn system, CMT or FOB, clothing for
famous brands on the market in the UK, France, Italy, Sweden,
Germany, USA and beyond. Meanwhile we provide a wide range
of services that include the creation, prototype development,
technical advice and high quality control of products, depending
on each client. We manufacture a full range of women's clothing:
blouses, tops, skirts, dresses, suits, trousers, using in
manufacturing woven or knitted. We are specialized in producing
items that require special treatments such as dyeing and
washing products made and other special finishing usually
treatments, with a capacity of 5000 pcs. / month.
With strong ties to the local Technical University of Iasi, selected
textile graduates join Katty Fashion, continuing the progression
of the company and the careers of talented students. With an
EEC funded application in the last stages of approval, in 2016 KF
plans to build a new Eco factory to continue to realise the same
vision as set out in 2003; to build for a sustainable future.
KF is committed to achieving the best results, principles
whilst maintaining the highest ethical standards. Our priority is to
provide a highly professional service and ultimate care in
manufacture to assist our clients in the creation of the most
beautiful garments.
With fine tuned work procedures in place built on many
years of experience we see it is our responsibility to
communicate good and bad, to speak openly to enable the best
results.
Katty Fashion is Sedex audited and a member of the Ethical
Fashion Forum. We are a small factory with the mind to continue
to grow in a steady, sustainable manner to create and maintain
long term, mutually beneficial relationships.
Adresse:
Calea Chisinaului 57, Iasi, Romania
Téléphone: +40 332 411 797
Fax: +40 332 800 797
Courriel: office@katty-fashion.ro
www.katty-fashion.com www.caterinaailiesei.ro
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SILK LOVE and LACE is a young brand that stands up
for everything that it’s mother company HH TEXTILE
MANUFACTURING represents.
Elegant designs, accurate patterns, attention for
details, and precision in execution: these are our main
qualities, that we kept during the last 20 years of
experience with our clients. HH Textile has a long time
tradition in manufacturing garments for women and
children.
HH TEXTILE MANUFACTURING offers CMT and full
service production.
On the international market we had CMT contracts with
clients from France ( Servimpex, Eliane), UK (Denelly),
Germany ( Quelle, Kubach Rubies), Italy ( Benetton,
Nuova Rio, Max Mara group), Portugal ( Filobranca), USA (
Generation One). Our long term and currently main client is Benetton group, a
collaboration that lasted for more than 5 years due to the professionalism and abilities
of our management and production team.
SILK LOVE and LACE is our full service project. We can offer it to our customers as
white label or as a starting point for designing and producing a collection.
The current monthly production capacity is 25 000 items, varying according to the type
of materials and complexity of the products and can always be enhanced by exploiting
the productive capacity backup and employment of
additional skilled workers in the labor force market available
locally.
Our main production includes: women and children blouses,
dresses, skirts from light and midweight fabrics.
The company’s commercial office is in Bucharest, Romania.
The group’s production facility is in Pascani/ Iasi.

Address: 19 Moldovei Street, Paşcani/Iaşi,
Romania
IRINA POPESCU Managing Partner
irina.popescu@hhtextile.ro Mobile: 004
0727 833 316
www.hhtextile.ro
www.silkloveandlace.com
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MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, COMMERCE AND RELATIONS
WITH THE BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

152 Calea Victoriei street, District 1, Bucharest, ROMANIA
Phone: +4 021 40.10.504; Fax : +40 021 40.10.594
E-mail : dgre@dce.gov.ro
www.dce.gov.ro
www.portaldecomert.ro

EMPLOYERS' FEDERATION OF TEXTILE, CLOTHING AND LEATHER INDUSTRY

27-29 George Enescu street, floor 4, room 7, district 1, Bucharest
Phone. / fax : 00 40 21 311 29 81, 00 40 21 311 29 82
E-mail : fepa_ius@yahoo.com
www.fepaius.ro

